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I VOL lIuNO 62 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 11 1885 FIVE CENTS
BUSINESS CARDS

HAVE THIS DAY BOUGHTNOTlCEI very usness of George W Hall
and urn prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Templo street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rips at
reasonable prices X HAZELGROYE

August 6th 1SS5

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REWATCHES Adolph auerbach 16 E 1st Sth
C ANDERSON HAS S50OOO EASTFRED and local money to Loa-

nxfOS12 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
i> Remedy is warranted to cure all cases if
directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREECALL north of Clift House and see Dr-
Iliggin ° the Microscopic and Analytic Physic ¬

tan the Specialist before taking medicine of
nnvonc else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Mafia Street
Salt Lake City Uta-

hPROFESSIONAL CARDS

jtBKEl1 t= oz3ti1t
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

A S CHAFMAK J L WHYTOCK DDS
CHAPMAN WHYTOCE
J e3rtit

Walker Opera House Anrosthetics adminis
ered
Telephone in office

C NICHOLSF oL2ti 1

OFFICEl opposite Walker House Telephone
in Office Anesthetics given

B WILDERE
iciDt E i22oar

U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
AND and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

OlHcc 130 Maui street up stairs by Jones
Co Bank

ASSAYERS
A HODGESW S seayor

Under the Post Office Main St
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

MIANK FOOTEI Assayer
TO 141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKEn City Personal attention given to all bust

M BISHOPIi
Assayer

1C1 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

Aiork Carefully and Promptly Executed

J McVICKER

jasisa3rorU-
ndor SlcOornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

TTT G M STEWARD

Asaaycr
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Under barber shop eat of U P Ticket Office

MiSCELLANEOUS
VVV

LEWIS B ROGERS
I NSURANCT-

IlE

E

LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
46949jJ3

ORIENT INSURANCE co
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

l59555O34-

WASUINGTONF M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551850

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na
ilotial Hank

J LEVIBERG J OBERND-
ORFERLEVIBERGCO

Importing Tailors
A-

NDHABERDASHERS
106 S Main Street

Orders taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported
Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT

Cutter and Fitter

KAHN EROS
The well known and Reliable Wholesale and

R-
etailGROCERS

Country Dealers will find it to their ADVAN-
TAGE

¬

to send their orders to the above firm
lu the

tetai1 eirtme3ti
TheFPESHEST and BEST Goods are kept in

Stock
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

SPENCER KDIBALLS

300 SHOE
ALL SOLID

Three Sty1esA-
1

160 Main Street

I THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine CoI-

R i AND BRASS FOUNDERSA-

ND

MACHINISTS
iI 7577 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT TAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Turiiace Mining and
Milling Maclunerv Mining Cars and CarWheels Slag Pots burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron FencIng and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work

Ornamental Columns for front and
interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar
anteed

I White House
For the best meals and rooms go to the

White house Everything firstclass and
low rates

Prof S Andre
LanguaesandMusic 43 E Second South
Street P O Box 200 Terms moderate

1

THE Famous Cigar is known by con-

noisseurs

¬

I to be the best in the city-

II COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
I r

Store 57 E First South eet-

T

tI I

ir
DRUGS AND CHEMICALS trs x > N >

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A xNELDEN It
j

I

ROBERTS NELDEN < < r-

JI imc t
A-

NDAasayers
r

GoodS
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of l

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles f
Dr ggistsSundrjesSL-

lrLcEa
<

Zns1iruznents Etc E
Ever Brouebt to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better
Pricey than ever given before X

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice i J

r i
I

We are Never Undersold I

WritE
= u ri-

r iffor Ir±ojs or send a Xri1 crcior I
220 Main Street Opposite Postofflcc Salt Lake City Utah I

o
WALKER BROS

EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY L < i

OrsrE TE1C>US ND I

I

Pairs BLA JKETSii

To Be Sold at Manufacturers Prices
I

The Best Chance to Get a Good Pair
of Blankets for a Little Over

Half Price-
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Mens and Boys Overcoats
AND

REAJY MADE CLOTHING

HATS AND UNDERWEAR

AT BOTTOM PRICES

WALKER BROS
COAL AND TRANSFER OFFICE

CJoal oal
Pleasant Valley

Rock Springs
> Weber and

Red Canyon Goal
Sold and delivered in lots to suit at market rates Good clean coal and full weight

guaranteed

E E zlTrPEOff-
ice ±3Sin Street Telephone No 148

THE SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT

Dai1y 430 P 31 FOR NORTHERN UTAH

Sernl eek1v EVERYWEDNESpAYAID SATURDAY

I

DAILY delivered by Carrier 75 cents per month By mail per year in ad¬

vance 750 j six months 400 j three months 200
SEMLWEEKLY same size as the daily 300 per year 200 eight months 100

four months cash with the order

Agents Wanted Throughout the Territory
1 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will fully sustain the principles of the National

democratic party as enunciated by its National Conventions and exemplified in the
teachings of its great founders

2 It will advocate the doctrine that the people of Utah have wisdom enough
and patriotism enough to govern themselves that the affairs of church and State

I ought to and must be forever separate and distinct and that every citizen should
obey the laws

3 We believe that all the difficulties which surround the people of Utah will

find a peaceful remedy if absolute freedom of discussion can be secured and inde-

pendent individual judgment expressed
4 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will use the language of moderation and will re¬

vile no man for opinions sake While firm in its advocacy of correct political prin-
ciples it will respect the rights of all others to hold contrary opinions

ff Full Telegrahic Dispatches from all parts of the world and all local nevs
of general interest

AddressSALT LAKE DEMOCRAT CO
69 AND 71 W SECOND SOUTH ST

Sa11iLake City
The latest I

SN FRANCISCO August 1 1885

3r G L Seclit 124 Market Street I

DEAR Sir This afternoon we discovered I

a fire in our coaloil room in Oakland and
at one time it looked as if the store was
doomed An alarm was given and the
Fire Department responded promptly
Their services were not required for
when things looked the worst our man-
ager

¬

rushed in and seizing some Hay
ward Hand Grenades put the fire out
preventing a serious conflagration We
recommend the Hayward Hand Grenad-
for their quality

TILLMAN BENDEL-

E G DROWN Agent for Utah

J I
L
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Many a Ladyi-
s beautiful all but her skin
and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to put
beauty the skin Beauty-
on the skin is Magnolia-
Balm

1

OOf 1

ON THE CRUEL ROCKS

Further Particulars of tJic WrecK ol
the Algoma in Lake Superior

Her Passengers Swept Away by the
Sea and Swallowed Up Jby the

Angry Waves

Fifteen Out of Fifty Saved The Ca-
ptains

¬

Story of the Fearful
Disaster

The Loss of the Algoruaff-
iKSiEEB November nThe following

account is given in a special from Port
Arthur to the Free Press The Algoma
cleared from Owen Sound about 4 oclock on
the afternoon of Thursday the 5th instant
with freight and passengers for Port Arthur
Nothing of any account occurred during the
voyage to Sault St Marie which point was
made Friday The boat passed Whitefish
Point about 1 p m Friday The wind was
at that time blowing a stiff breeze from the
east and northeast At Whitefish Point sail
was made and the boat proceeded on her
way under a full head of steam the wind
unceasing in violence accompanied by snow
and sleet Four oclock Saturday morning-
the wina shifted to the northeast and a Tio
lent snowstorm raged i

THE SEA BUNNIKQ MOUNTAINS HIGH

and the boat tossing about like a cork At
fifteen minutes past 4 oclock the order was
given to take in all sail and put the wheel
hardastarboard to bring the ship about and
head out on the lake again on account of
hesnow and darkness While th ship was
coming about she struck a point known as
Greenstone Point on Isle Royal about fifty
miles from Port Arthur and one mile from
Passage Island lighthouse which has been
abandoned since the first of the month
After striking the first time the boat forged
ahead being driven by the wind A second
shock occurred shortly after the first

THE VESSEL STBUCK THE REEF VIOLENTLY

At the for side of the boiler and she im-
mediately commenced to break up Most of
he passengers and a number of the crew
were in bed at the time but were rudely
awakened by the shock and the scene that
followed beggars description The water
poured in through the broken vessel and-
over the bulwarks putting out the fires in
he furnaces and extinguishing the electric
lights

TIlE SOBEAMS OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Were heard above the fury of the storm
The crew hurried hither and thither doing
what they could in the darkness to render
assistance but their efforts were of little
avail for less than twenty minutes after
the vessel struck the entire forward part of
the boat was earned away together with the
cargo andliuman freight Several clung to
the rigging and thelifeJine the Captain had
stretched along the boat but were soon
swept away by the sea and

SWALLOWED UP DY TIm ANOBY WAVES

The stern of the boat was steadily pushed
upon the rock and those who were not too
much exhausted with fatigue and benumbed
by the cold crept to the after steerage and
sought its welcome shelter Less than an
hour after striking all was over and but fif-

teen out of over fifty were saved
The survivors remained from the time of

the disaster 4 oclock onSaturday morning
until Mondaymorning at 10 oclock exposed
to the weather with but little food and
clothing nearly everything having been
washed away when they were sighted by
some fishermen who came to their rescue
After taking the survivors from the doomed
vessel and placing them on Isle JRoyalwhere
a fire was kindled fortheir comfort the fish-
ermen went out and intercepted the HAtha
basca which was coming in about ten
miles away Captain Foote of that vessel
immediately put about and took the suffer-

ers aboard when they were subsequently
brought here The two dead bodies of Frost
and Emerson were brought in on the Atha
basca

THE CAPTAINS STATEMENT

Following is the statement made by the
captain before a notary publio here last
night The steel steamer Algoma cleared
from the port of Owen Sound at about 4
lock in the afternoon on Thursday the
5th of November 1885 bound for the port of
Port Arthur having on board a general
cargo and merchandise of about 400 tons
We had a good run to Soult St Marie
which port we cleared at 1 oclock on the
afternoon of Friday and passed Whitefish
Point at 3 oclock of the same day It was

blowing a strong breeze from the east and
northeast and the wind was increasing We
made sail at Whitefish Point at 7 p m the
weather was the same but the wind was
slightly increased with occasional squalls
attended with rain At midnight the wind
lad increased to a moderate gale with fre-
quent squalls accompanied by rain and
sleet a sea getting up At 4 a m on No-

vember 7th the wind shifted to northeast
with a violent snow squall and

A HEAVY SEA DUNNING

At five minutes after 4 a m we checked
down and commenced taking in sail At
430 all sail was in except theJtore trysail
which was partly in We put the wheel
hardastarboard and the ship was coming
around to head out on the lake again on
account of the snow After leaving White-

fish Point our proper course was northwest
by west but the wind being from the north ¬

ward we steered northwest by west quarter
west until 10 p m to allow for lee way
when the course was changed to northwest
until 4 a m We then steered west by south
for the purpose of taking the sails in While
the ship was coming around as mentioned
she struck aft about 420 and continued to
forge ahead driven by the heavy sea About
440 she settled the seas making a clean
breach over her all the time and

SMASHING TIlE SHIP UP

A blinding snowstorm still continued On 1

account of the seas and the surfeit was im-
possible

¬

to make any effort to save the ship-

or cargo About 6 a m she parted the fore
side of the boiler and the freight got washed-
out and some of it was driven ashore The
survivors clung to the after part of the ves-

sel until Sunday morning when the gale
having abated and the sea gone down

WETIADE A EArl AND WENT ASHOBE

And found we were on Queenstone Island
at the northeast end of Isle Royal On
Monday morning at 9 oclock we sighted the

I

Athabasca on which ship the surviving
passengers and crew embarked for Port
Arthur at which port we arrived at 645 p-

in
I

I on Monday the 9th of November

TO FAITHFUL CATHOLICS I

Pope Leo Addresses a letter of In-
struction

¬

to His Flock Through
out the World

NEW YOBK November 10Additional in
utructions from the Popes recent encyclical-

are as follows The church warmly pat ¬

ronizes all true liberty and especially the
liberty of nations and individuals against
despotism The church accepts most cordi ¬

ally all that contributes to the prosperity of

mortal life and encourages all researches of

the human brain The church always ac¬

cept with joy all that contributes to the con ¬

quests of science particularly of natural
science The church encourages all modern
discoveries and inventions and counten-
ances

¬

with pleasure all modern progress-
and devices that have for their object to
adorn life or make it more comfortable-
The church encourages all arts and honest
industries All Catholics must have them ¬

selves felt as active elements daily politi ¬

cal life in the countries where they live
They must penetrate wherever possible in
the administration of civil affairs must con-
stantly exert the utmost vigilance and energy
to prevent the usages of liberty from going
beyond the limits fixed by Gods law All
Catholics should db all in their power to
Cause the constitutions of states and leisla
1on to be modelled on the principles of the
true church All Catholics writers and
jonrnalists should never lose for an instant
from view the above prescriptions All
Catholics should redouble theer submission
to authority and unite their whole heart
soul body and mind in the defense of the
church and Christian wisdom

WHAT SHALL BE DONE WITH LOi

President Cleveland and Secretary
Caniar Express Their Opinions-

on the Indian Question
WASHINGTON November lOrhe President

listened yesterday to a committee appointed-
at the recent conference at Lake Mohonk to
present to him the result of their delibera ¬

tions on the Indian question and assured
them of the deep interest he had hIthe In ¬

dian question He reviewed briefly the
many difficulties encountered in dealing
with the question which he acknowledged-
was a most important one and said that the
great trouble to his mind was as to the first
practical step to be taken in
IMPROVING TIlE CONDITION OF THE INDIANS

Shall we give them more schools and
churches and agricultural implements for
use on their reservations or shall we deed
them lands in severalty and leave them to
their own resources One trouble he found
was to get rid of the influence of the old
chiefs Then again if we leave the Indians
to themselves and one becomes hungry a
loud cry goes upall over the country that we
are starvm the Indians How are we to
get the Indians to mingle with the whites
We certainly cannot drive them off their res-
ervations Isit better to keep them under
tutelage where they are or could their civ-

ilization
¬

be better accomplished in some
other way The question is surrounded
with difficulties continued the President-
and the most important consideration to my
mind at present is What is the most useful
thing to be done He said that while it
may not be well for the cause to disturb the
Indians in their present homes he believed
that the reservations would ultimately be
given to them in severalty and
THE INDIANS THROWN ON THEISt OWN RESOURCES

The President reminded the committee that
the cause which they advocated would re¬

quire years to consummate but intimated
that he hoped to be able to make a beginning
in the tight direction during the remaining
years of nis Administration

The Mohonk Indian conference committee
after leaving the White House proceeded to
the Interior Department where they had a-

long interview with Secretary Lamar and
through their chairman presented to him
the written statement of the views of the
conference In reply to a brief address by
General Fisk Secretary Lamar said he

would in his iorthcoming annual report
acknowledge the aid of the philanthropic
and benevolent associations and individuals-
in the work he had to carry on The ulti ¬

mate object he said was
THE CIVILIZATION OF TIlE INDIANS

A sishad been reached in the history of
that interesting race that must be met by
some methods different to those heretofore
pursued He knew from his own experience
in the South and his knowledge of the tribes-
in the Indian Territory the Indian could
not standitto be thrown out unprotected
into the civilization of this country It
would be almost as bad as extermination
He should be improved out of his condition
into another If the interests of the white
people alone were concerned the problem

could besolved by making the Indian asso
elate and giving the right of suffrage After
swallowing four millions of black slaves and
digesting that mass pretty well we should
not strum at this But continued Secre-
tary Lamar to make the Indian a citizen at
present would be a sad service to him and
there would not be much of him left if it
were done suddenly

No Gaycty at the White House Yet
NEW YOBK November nThe Heralds

Washington special says Miss Cleveland was
xpected to arrive at the White House to-

day but she did not come some private
engagements having prevented her from
leaving home She is now expected on Sat-
urday While Miss Cleveland will be in
f6rm lly Uat home after her arrival here it-

s understood that there will bo no special
gayety at the White House in a social way
until after New Years

1 1

Surprised the New York Yaclitmcn
NEW YORE November nThe owner of-

the British cutter Arrow has issued a
challenge through the London Field for the
international challenge cupthe prize won
by his boat in the race against the America-
in 1852 when the latter was also under Brit-
ish rig and British management The chal-
lenge has made quite a sensation in the New
York Yacht Club and is variously comment-
ed upon

Not a Good Boaster
NEW YouR November 11 The new crema-

tion furnace on Long Island was privately
tested yesterday the carcass of a sheep be-

ing used The result has not been made
public but it is known that it was not en-

tirely satisfactory
1

Not Anxious for Witness Fees
MONTBEAL November 11 Twenty wit-

nesses who have been summoned from out-

side places to attend court here have refused
to do so on account of smallpox

money for Greeces Little Army
ATHENS November nThe Chamber of

I eputies has voted another grant of 5000
000 for the army

1

O
To Strengthen the Memory

After reading a book or an article or-

an item of information from any reliable
source before turning your attention to
other things give two or three minutes
quiet thought to the subject that has just
been presented to your mind j see how
much you can remember concerning it
and if there areany new ideas instruct-
ive facts or hints of special interest that
impressed you as you read force yourself-
to recall them It may be a little trouble-

some at first until your mind gets under
control and learns to obey your will but
the very effort to think it all out will en
crave the factsdeeply upon the memory
deeply that they will not be effaced by

the rushing in of a new and diflerent set
of ideas whereas if the matter be given-

no further consideration at all the im
pressions you have received will fade
away so entirely that within a few weeks
you will be totally unable to remember
more than a dim outline of themSt
Nicholas

i

AN ENGLISH VJEOFfT
to

The AntiChinese RIots1ls the West
Provoke SharpComaents From

the London Tidies
1
t

Free Traders and RevenpeRerorthersC-
ommence a Conference in

Chicago ToDiy

Eighteen Human SkullsUnearthed in
a Brooklyn Excavation

Free Traders in Session in Chicago
CiuaAaoNoernber11Th National Con

ference of Free Traders and Revenue Re-
formers met at Haverlys Minstrel Hall in
the InterOcean building shortly after 10
oclock this morning some SCO delegates
from all parts jpf the country being in att-

endance The conference was called to
order by PresidentPavid A Wells The
report and address of RBowker r secre ¬

tary of the conference were tread Bowker
stated that therewere State organizations
in behalf of revenue reform in thirteen
States and local organizations in many
other StateS> The speaker urged upon the
free traders the necessity of planning for a
great campaign the first step towards which
is4 the raising of a lund of 20C30 which
will be neededthis and next year in view of
the Congressional elections of 1886 One
third of this sum is already pledged and we
will show before New Years Day of 1887
such use of it that the country will come to
our support as England came to the support
of Cobden and Bright

Frank HurdBenry Watterson J Sterling
Morton and others will deliver addresses

1

WAITING FOR THE ARBITRATORS-

The Texas Labor Troubles Un ¬
settled Knights Demanding theDischarge of Police
GALVESTON November 1lThe committee-

of arbitration for the settlement of the re¬

cent strike inaugurated in this city held a
continuous session yesterday The testi ¬

mony taken is being reduoedjto writing The
situation continues grave Colored laborers-
all over the city are awaiting the result of
the arbitration committees labor with un-
disguised

¬

interest They feel that their in-

terests are being jeopardized by the Knights
of Labor This feeling has een intensIfied-
by the demand fromthe local Assembly of
the Knights of Labor forth immediate ¬

I
I missal of three colored menl and one white
man on the police force on the ground that
they have been indulging in conversation
calculated to incite incendiary feelings
among the colored people of this city The
mayor however refused to comply with the
demand replying that the officers in ques ¬

tion were capable men-
AdjutantGeneral King is in the city in¬

vestigating the situation by order of Gover-
nor

¬

Ireland Work everywhere in the city is
progressing and thefreight blockades along
the railroad lines are being rapidly de-

creased
¬

i4
Matters are quiet at Houston and work on

the wharves of the Direct Navigation Com-
pany

¬

was resumed this morning

Stanfords Great Gift to California
SxFnxcrscoNov mba104d1u1rstdei-

flnitodetailsSenattfiStgiffordciethbfor
the establishment in California of the great
university have been made public today
His ranch near Palo Alto near Menlo Park
about thirty miles from San Francisco has
been selected as the site The severalbuild ¬

ings composing the university will be in the
general plan of a parallelogram and con ¬

structed so as to permit of additions being
made as the necessities of the institution-
may require Senator Stanford will donate-
to the university his Palo Alto Gridl y and
Vina property worth 5j300000 To this he
will add a money donation so as to make
the total endowment of the university 20
000000

A Texas Boy JBegins His Career
FOBT WOBTH Tex November 10Advices

from Fanning in Clay county give details-
of the deliberate murder last Saturday of
Mrs Sanford wife of E C Sanford a
planter by her son Valentine Sanford 14

years of age The boy committed the deed
during his fathers absence from home by
firing five shots at his mother with a Win ¬

chester rifle while she was working in the
field He afterwards assisted his father in
the search for his wife Some neighbors
found the womans body on Sunday evening-
and the boy then confessed the crime saying-
he had also intended to kill his father then
sell the plantation and then become a
brigand The youthful murderer exhibits-
no remorse for his deed He is now in jail

J

A Shot From the London Times
LONDON November llThe Times com-

menting
¬

on the antiChinese crusade on the
Pacific coast says If the Chinese immi-

gration
¬

into the United States was thor¬

oughly blocked for a period the Chinese
might meet with a favorable opportunity at
home and their immigration into the United
States be altogether diverted The attempt-
to turn back the tide of foreign colored la¬

bor by the means resorted to by mobs in the
western part of the United States is odious
and the injustice done to Chinamen in the
recent attacks on them is an act of spoli ¬

ation committed againstthe world at large

Alas Poor Yorick They Found Em
in Brooklyn

NEW YOBK November L1While excavat ¬

ing for a building in the Fourteenth ward
in Brooklyn yesterday the workmen un-

earthed

¬

eighteen human skulls within a
small area and only fourteen inches from
the surface There is considerable excite-
ment

¬

thereabouts as nobody can explain-

the mystery The owner of the property-
has

I
been in possession thirteen years

and he says it has never yet been built upon

A Great Reception to Gladstone
EDINBURGH November 11 Gladstone and

wife and Lord lloseberry and wife today
drove in a carriage from Dalmeny Park
through the principal thoroughfares to the
Free Assembly Hall Crowds of people
lined the route and great enthusiasm was
manifested On reaching the hall Glad ¬

stone found it literally packed with people
awaiting to hear his address He is now
speaking N

J

Another Steamer Wrecked
LONDON November 11 The Peninsula and

Oriental steamer Indus from Calcutta for
London is totally wrecked on a reef off

Moeletivoe Ceylon The passengers and
mails are saved The Indus was an iron
screw barkrigged vessel of 2235 tons and
was built in Meig

I
I

No Show For RidI

ST PAID Minn November 10 General

Middleton left here this evening en route to
Winnipeg via Chicago On being inter-
viewed

¬

he said there was no question but
that lIbel wouldJiang andie did not believe
there would be any hostile demonstration-
when

I the execution occurred

I

The tinfoil of Bulgaria and lIon
I melia Recognized

NEW You November 10 TheCommer

cial Advertisers London cable says The
I Embassadors of the Powers at Constanti-

nople

¬

have leached unanimous decision
recommending complete autonomy of

u

L
4 r

Bulgaria and Eastern Roumelia The
Russian demand for tho removal of Prince
Alexander is agreed to The respective
governments have still to ratify these con ¬

clusions The British opposition to the
removal of Prince Alexander was
overcome by the offer of the vacant
throne Prince Henry of Battenberg Alex¬

anders youngest brother the husband of
Princess Beatrice and the soninlaw of the
Queen of Great Britain Germany objects to
Prince Henry and might consent to the sub-
stitution of Prince Louis Alexanders eldest
brother now in the British Navy and the
latter is regarded as the probable choice of
the Roumelians

WRECKED ON A ROCKY COAST
i

Providential escape of the Crew
and Passengers from the Fate

of the Algonia
QUEBEC November The steamer

Brooklyn from Liverpool for Quebec
went ashore near Heath Point on Sunday
morning The weather was very rough and
two compartments were full of water Sne
struck inn had place and her position is
dangerous

Later advices from Heath Point state that
the passengers of the steamer Brooklyn
ashore at that point are all safely landed
and some are sheltered under canvas at
different points along the coast while others-
are

HOUSED IN THE FISHEBMENS HUTS

At Fox Bay ten miles from Heath Point
The Captain telegraphed for immediate as¬

sistance and his request was fowarded to
the authorities at Ottawa The reply said
the government steamer Napoleon ill
would be sent to the rescue

The steamer will proceed from here to¬

morrow at 1 p m and it will take two days-
to reach the wreck She will take a full
supply of stores and provisions in case none
can be had from the steamer As far as can
be learned the engine room and Nos 1 and 2
holds are filled with water as she is leak-
ing Her position is presumably a bad one
and on account of the rugged nature of the
coast generally

THE VESSEL WILL BE A TOTAL WBECE

The weather since she went ashore has been-
a succession of heavy northeast gales and
blinding snowstorms and if no provisions
have been saved great privations will be ex-
perienced by the passengers and crew as
supplies at lox Bay will be drawn upon by
the crew of the steamer Titania which
went ashore near there on the 4th instant
The Brooklyn had a crew of about sev-
enty and forty passengers of which only
three were saloon passengers The amount
insurance is unknown

The Jury Blame the Railroad
NEW YORK November 10The coroners

jury in the case of Mrs Pratt who was killed
in the accident on the West Shore Railroad
near Little Falls Monday yesterday ren¬

dereda verdict charging the railroad com ¬

pany with gross negligence in not having
provided aculvert at the place of the aCC-
Ident

Russia Is Now Talking
CONSTANTINOPLE November nThe Rus

siam Ambassador has been ordered by his
government to press the demand by Russia
before the conference for the immediate dis-

armament of Servia Greece and Bulgaria-
and the deposition of Prince Alexander the
ruler of Bulgaria

Some Sensible Advice
LONDON November 1lThe Times com-

menting
¬

upon the speeches of Parnell and
Gladstone advises the country to return to
Parliament moderate and cautious men
whether Liberals or Tories rather than ex-

tremists who are too plentiful on both sides

NEWS OF THE DAY

Yesterday the M E Missionary Con-
ference in session in New York appropriated

19500 for themission in Utah When the
gospel is accompanied by the dollars it is-

alwayswelcome

The depression which has existed for
some time in Scotland in the shipbuilding
rade is increasing in severity There are so
many men out of employment at Glasgow
that the relief committees find great diffi-

culty in supplying food even for the dis ¬

tressed people Fortyseven stowaways were
dIscovered in the hold of a vessel which was
about to sail for America

The Chicago InterOceansr Lincoln
linois special says A sensation was caused
her today by the discovery of portions of
bones of at least three persons under the
smokehouse of a homestead belonging to-

ne John Haines From 1872 Haines was a
desperate character and a terror to his
neighbors He was a participant in several
bloody affairs and was himself slain in Kan-
sas a year ago It is now believed that
Haines was another Old Man Bender and
that the bones found are the remains of
some of his victims An examination of the
premises will be made tomorrow

Owing to the late civilian attack on sol-

diers in Limerick a large party of the Kings
Royal Rifles broke out of the barracks there
last night armed with bayonets and made-
an indiscriminate attack upon the people re-
siding in the vicinity One man was stabbed-
in the head and three others were severely
wounded Pickets were immediately sent
out and the Mayor and a large force of po-

lice soon arrived and suppressed the disor-
der The people residing in the vicinity fled
in terror to their homes and barricaded their
doors The soldiers were eventually taken
back to their barracks

John W Mackay telegraphs Mrs Mc
Cullough I with other friends of McCul
lough on the Pacific tender the sincerest
sympathy of our hearts and regret that dis-
tance prevents us from being with yon in the
hour of affliction TheNY Tines StLouis
special gives interesting reminiscences of
tcCullough by General Sherman when Tie
was in California The General said Mc
Cullough was an educated man a man of
great native force in every sense of the word
and a great actor uAll actors said he
are more or less imitators of McCullough-

who imitated Forrest in some instances The
example was grand enough to warrant it

About fourteen months agoJoseJ hDyer
aged 20 years of Cape Elizabeth Maine was
thrown from a wagon and was picked up for
dead as supposed The body was interred
in the Evergreen Cemetery A short time
ago his parents were warned that he was
alive and well and would soon be home The
coffin was exhumed and when it was abont
being opened at the Dyer residence young
Dyer walked into the house and said when
he saw what was being done Dont open
it for here I am His appearance as may
well be supposed caused an exciting scene
It is supposed that the medical students dug-
up the body for the purpose of dissection
found Dyer alive and treated him until he
thoroughly recovered The young man re-

membered
¬

nothing of what took place while-

in the doctors hands
Manton Marble is understood to be a

monometallist but the nature of his re-

port to the Government is still a secret al-

though it is naturally expected to be in
favor of a gold standard Consul Walker-
of Paris has made a similar investigation
and is a strong bimetallist The President
will lay before Congress the results of in-

formation obtained from both sources to-

gether with the opinions of both of these
istin uished men on the silver question

He may advise that Congress invite the
EUropean powers to another international
conference but such a recommendation will
almost certainly be accompanied with a re-

quest that the suspension of the silver coin
geba directed until such time as antis

factorY agreement can be entered into by
the leading commercial nations of the world
respecting the uof both gold and silver as
money
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